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INTRODUCTION

This report
the area which

presents

the results

comprises

side of Manhatt.an.

of a documentary

the Penn Yards

The stUdy

on the west by the Hudson

area

River,

on the north

by West 72 street,

Penn Central

Railroad.

approximately

square

study

Project

on the upper west

<Block 117,1,

Lot 1> is bounded

on the south by West 59 Street,
and on the east. by the liMe of the

It consist.s of a rough

triangle

19 occupied

by the Penn Cent.ral railroad

yard on the east and by the city docks along the river.
_from the block bounded

-,~

and the river9

by 59th and 60th Street,
it consists

of abandoned

The 59th Street. block 19 fronted

docks.

of land

feet. in area.

Current.ly, the area

Avenue

Aside

West End

(12th)

rail yards and

on 59th by a parking

along West End Avenue,

~nd contains

a one story nineteenth

brick building

film stUdios

mid-block,

nineteenth

housing

cen~ury

brick bUildings

Topographically,
Street

line angles

original
sharply

the bUilding

The cut is not substantially

the east of the p~oject
~ail

adjacent

ground

eastward1
5urfac~.

east and enters

to approach

boundary.

the avenUB.

it

century

and two two-story

to circa 65th

line on the west end of the

deep;

in any case,

it is to

From 62nd to 65th street,

Bppears

lot

to the west.

the area from 72nd Street

has been cut along

block.

of

the

to have been laid on

From that point onward,
a cut at about 61st Street
The block between

it angles
where

more

it begins

59th and 60th Streets

west of the railroad

is the only substantial

area which has not been

filled

part of the study

and represents

original

ground

surface.
This report
of archeological
future

work,

concerning

is a preliminary
sensitivity

if needed,

environmental

deal ~ith a number
isolate

sections,

study undertaken

to define

and to make recommendations

to satis.fy governmental
impacts.

of SUbjects.
chronologically,

for

requirements

The body of the report
The landfill

history

to facilitate

prehistoric

research.

prehistoric

land use and the documentary

areas

record

serves

historic

We will then look at predictive

will
to

and

models

of historic

for

land

use in the area.

r.e

·ctt
2

LANDFILL

AND SETTLEMENT

HISTORY

...

'

Although
settled

this section

during

of Manhattan~s

the geventesnth

century,

allocated

in large parcels

until

century.

The area west of

~h. current

not appear
during

The original
extending

Tiver

~front

of the nineteenth

line of the railroad
~armsteads

was irregular,
River

(see map, Figura

batween

farmland

does

or outbUildings

period.

into the Hudsan

65th Street

West Side was

it remained

tha middle

to have been used for either

the historic

Upper

with peninsulas

at 59th street,

1).

61st street,

There were streams

60th and 6lat Streets,

at 67th Street,

and

entering

the

and between

68th and 69th Streets.
At the time of the con9truction
in 1849, the shoreline
Although

Avenue.
between

that landfilling
landfilling
shore,

had not yet been filled

water

1852 and 1871

lot grants

(Holmes,

occurred

appears

bulkhead,

and pier

before

cannot

the middle

peak after

1870.

residential

use.

issued during

line of 12th
the years

1880.

The first

evidence

indication

of

Map of 1880) at this point,

the

filled between

the years

1874

(the date of

the exact dates of filling

be pinpointed.

Development
during

to the

lineg are the same as those of today.

the Viele. Map) and 1880, although
episodes

were

River Railroad

1879), there is no direct

on the Bromley

The area was apparently

of the Hudson

of housing

on the upper west side commenced

years of the ninete~nth
The project
Throughout

century

and reached

area itself was never developed
the nineteenth

and into the 20th

a
for

century,

it remained

section

not occupied

studios

and parking

r.,

industrial
by

in nature.

the rail yards

lots •

Today,

the only

and docks houses

film

ce

PREHISTORIC LAND USE

This B.~tion
prehistoric
previous

occupation

research

Metropolitan
White

deals with th. potential

in the project
the prehistoric

on

with

inhabitants

to the probability

of 8bori~inal

narrow,

cen~ury,

settlement.

500 feet

the por~ic" under

at its widest

extent

existing

before

a set of predic~ions

half of the study area was not filled

nineteenth

of the

conditions

the aim of cons~ructing

for

We will outline

area.

Area and the geographical

contact

western

the report

Q~

as

Since the entire
until

the late

consideration

here is quite

and averaging

less than 200

feet overall.
There

is no record

study area itself.
conducted
Reginald
Alanson

However,

in Manhattan,
Pelham

excavated

eKcavationg

have prbduced

Defined

Manhattan

rock shelters,

most numerous
concentrated

"'.

-

'\

Washington

Period

have been

under the direction

volumes

Bolton
dealing

documents

Island site types include
hunting

and villages.

site type ~ncountered.
in lower Manhattan

Rock shelters

summary

the

of

and
with the

and records

of

peoples.

fire and trash pits, temporary
sites,

within

and research

at the turn of the century.

data as well as Contact

the indigenous

excavations

the most notable

Bolton

Skinner

B.

of archeological

cluster

Heights

or fishing

Shell middens
Villages

camps,

burial

are by ~ar the

appear

to have been

and along the East River shore.

in upper Manhattan,

sections.

~hel1 middens,

in the Inwood and

There

are ,no reported

sites

in the project

ho ..
,ever,. does not rule out their e>d stence,
Manhattan
solely

have been

on the Contact

probability
~on5ider
Where

limited

of encountering

the settlement

a settlement

variables,

of resources,

mixed subsistence

subsistence
jUdging

pattern

to evaluate

has focussed

the

inhabitants.

is dependent
conditions,

to

on a number

of

the accessibility

of the group.

population

of Manhattan

Island practiced

There wag undoubtedly

such as maize and squash;

activities

in

it is necessary

of the aboriQinal

the topographic

economy.

plants

research

prehistoric: sitesf

and thseconomy

The aboriginal

of native

In order

or a camp is sited

in~luding

since excavations

and the archival

Period.

This,.

area~

appear

from data recovered

some cultivation

however,

to have been hunting

in excavation

a

~he primary
and fishing,

(Skinner,

1961:9).

It

~

..

is therefore
rivers.

likely

Another

availability

that ~ites would be found

determinant

of site location

of fresh water,
Skinner

tidal estuaries.

the Hudson

points

water joins the salt, especially
a spring

for drinking

evidence

of Indian occupation"

Bolton
probably

however~

<1922:48)note9

depended

specifying

come

•• ~

would be the

and East Rivers

out that

"wherever

being

the fresh

where open wate~ for fishing

together

•••

(Skinner~

and

there is generally
1961:15).

that the "extent of the popUlation

on faci11tieg

the availability

in areas along the

D~

that the known vill~ge

for food supply"

fresh ~ater.
sites all

He

, also

paints

out~

have a southern

Dr

f,

eastern

exposure,

""ester1ies.

probably

a~ a protection

The range of low hills

against

winter

along the HUdson

would have

6

afforded additional p~o~ection,

t~U5.5uggesting

that village~

would be more likely to have been located to the east of thes~
hills, and thus out oi th~ study area, which runs along the
unprotected

littoral of the Hudson.

The site type most likely to be ~ound in the study area would
be a summer fishing cam~, indicated by shell middens.

Miaden

deposits have been ~ound in the vicinities of 79th and 96th
streets, near the location of fresh water springg
1922:62).

(Bolton~

streams entered the Hudson ~t three point_ within the

project area, between 68th snd 69th Streets~ at the $outher~ side
of 67th st~eet, and between 60th and 61st Streets. At least one of
these was noted in the higtdric literature ~s spring-fed

(Mott,

1908:83), These places are likely, therefore, to have supported
summer fishing camps during the prehistoric period.
The original land gurface at these three paints averages
about 200 feet in width.

The Hudson River Railroad hugged the

shoreline from 72nd to 62nd streets, from which point it angled
east to run ~long the line of 11th Avenue.

There is no evidence

either from the existing ground surfaces or from railroad records
that the rail bed was cut into the ground, except along its east
side, and where it angles east to m~et 11th Avenue.

Therefore~

indications are that any prehi~toric deposits In these very narrow
areas would have remained relatively undisturbed: they would in
fact have beertprot~cted by the ci~der bed laid for the railway.
Records of the New York City Department of Buildings indicate
that a permit was obtained in for the construction of a loading
platform at the west sfde of the rail line at 66th Street.

The

plans

indicate

that the foundation

dri ven 4 ;feet below
67th Street)

and south

m~V

The cdnstruction
along

the old stream

information
impossible
con~truction

grade

have disfu~bed
confluence

(at the south side of

ends of the st~ucture.

predicted

pr@historic

at 67th Street,

of the cinder

its impact.

of railroad

were to have been

At both the north

Cat 66tb Street)

on the depth
to assess

pilings

but without

bed for the railway,

This is the only record

structures

deposits

it is

of

on fil~ with the Depa~tment

BUildings.
In summir~~
have ~upported
confluences

there

is a probability

seasonal

of streams

fi5hi~g

should
middens

-e:
{

There

by later construction.

such as are generally
indicate

Ln the areas at the

with the Hudson.

that they were destroyed
borings

camps

that the study area may

the presence

necessary
or absence

in these thre. aream.-

prior

is no'indication
Stratigraphical
to development

of prehistoric

shell

of

",----72
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THE STUDY

AREA DURiNG

This
history

THE COLONIAL

and the following

section

of land u~e in the project
As noted above,

Period.

the.le80s,

historic

at which point

surface

research

will

area during

the entire

section

eastmrn

concentrate
section

Nicoll

Wouters,

•

entire

Van Brugh,

Thomas

stretched

,

-

100 acres

studv area' are those de~i gna ted
-6.

Hall.

Johannes'Van

the hands
·th~oughout

Brugh,

divided
each.
by'

Jan Vigne~ Egbe~t
I I:

97, ~ 11) •

The

River to Central

the property

into ten

The lots containing

Stokes

'by

the

the numb er a 3 tnrough
becilme the property

of

was the land of

as a unit here since they passed

owner relatively

the Colonial

land

William

as was Lot--6, from 70th to 74th Street.

of a single

A deed of 1696
between

governor

Lot 5, from 66th to 70th Street,

3, 4, and 5 will be treated

e-

Hall,

".ots 3 and 4, from '59th to 66th Street,

Thomas

The

known a9 the Ten Lots,

and frc~ the HudsoM

The patentee9~ub~~~uently

lots of apP~oximatgIV

for the block

along the ~est side r~ the island from

42nd Str~et -to ~oth Street,
Park.

until

of the area.

a~d Jacob .Lemndersef.l(Patent's Liber

property

was not filled

on the original

in 1667 by the provincial

to Johannes

the

the Historic

area except

The study area was part of a patent
which was granted

document

Was in u~e as a rail yard.

thRrefore

along th,e narrow

of the repo~t

the western

59th and 60th Streets

between

PERIOD

early and remained

Lots
into

a unit

Period.

(Deeds Liber 27: 116) conveys

the parcel

66th and' 70th Street'3 .(Lot 5) to Theuni s C. Sti 11e.

second deed of that ye~r transfers

Lo~s 3 and 4 from Thomas

A
Hall

10

.,
The land wag mortgaged

to Stille.

(Liber 31:271).
former

According

constable,

property

It remained

to Stokes,

one Pleter

in the Delancey

(Etienne)
~amily

Delancey

through

in 1720

Lecquier,

was living on the land in 1722.

to Stephen

passed

to John Harpendincke

Circa

a
1729, the

(no deed extant).

the remainder

of the

period.
The Delancey
Stephen

Delancey

and property

family

is prominent

(1663-1741)

holder.

was a leading

As a member

1705 to 1737, he was a spokesman
Delancey~g

1971).

the estate
Susannah

Warren

consolidated
(1703-1760)

in 1745

also had'an
council,

and as acting

Assembly

interests

Peter and Oliver

public

as Chief Justice

p,-ovincial governor

leaves

Delancey,

In 1747, the property

illu9trious

from

(8onomi,

(Liber 14:258),

in the hands of James Delancey.

the governor's
Court

for merchant

James,

and Ann Watt.

New York City merchant

of the Provincial

will, recorded

to his children,

in New York history.

was

James Delancey

career,

as a member

of

of the New York Supreme
from

1753 until his death

in 1760.
James Delancey
inherited
member

ASgembly

of the Sons of Liberty
During

in 1860.

from
during

Delancey

to the Crown,

the earlier

which he supported

like those of other Loyalists,

the Laws of Fcrfeitu,-e in 1779.
Some,-indyck in 1785.

was,a

1768 to 1776 and an ardent

the year~ prior to the Revolution,

loy~'ltie9 shi~ted
His estates,

the son of the elder James,

~,-om him father

of the Provincial

supporter
career.

the estate

(1732-1800),

part o~ his
however,
during

the wa,-.

were confiscated

The property

his

under

was gold to John

,
•

•

•

The remaining

Ten Lots property of concern here is Lot 6.

In

1701, the land was sold by the heirs of the original pateRtee,
Johannes

Van Brugh~ to Rebecca V~n Schaik~, who sold it in that

same year to Cornelius

Upon Dykeman"s death during the

Dykeman.

"17305, the land passed to his wife and children.

The southern

segment, from 70th to 72nd Street, w~s owned by Nicholas Dykeman
until his death in 1758, at whi~h time it passed into the hands of
Jacob Harsen

(Liber 380:161).

This farm remained

in the harids of

the Harsen family through the middle of the nineteenth

century

(Holmes Map, 1879).
Although the document~ note that lands on the west side of
Manhattan

were beinQ farmed a9 early as the seventeenth century,

,

it

is unlikely

that any structures or outbuildings

project area itself.

existed in the

The 1808 Bridg~s survey of the property of

John SOll1erindyc:k
(Libaor85:298)

places his farms,tead on,the line

of 10th Avenue between 61~t and 62nd Streets and the barn a blo~k
east.

The Harsen farmstead was ,located between

Avenue$ and 70th and 71st
2)

shows a Dutch-style
In conclusion,

it

Street.

A

drawing of

home surrounded

10th and 11th
the house

<Figure

by woods and fields.

is very unlikely that any significant

Colonial Period remains e~ist in the project area.

The shoreline

along the river does not appear to have been heavily used or built.
upon during

this period.

THE STUDY

AREA DURING

This section

THE NINETEENTH

of the report

documents

area from the period

following

nineteenth

With the e~teption

century.

59th and 60th Streets,
River,

untili880

(Department

use during

the latter

twentieth

centuries

significance.

89

r~ll y~rds,

59th

significant

distinction

land use after

the Revolutlon.

The 1815

from 70th to 72nd Street

section,

property

and Harsen

Sackendorff
river.

to Holmes

(1879),

well

after the con~truction

"'John Stimerindyck died In 1890
presumably
85:295)

The

1815

the Harsen

outside

Harsen,

a descendant,

of the railroad.
(Stokes,

transferring

William

the study

in the

1906).

The property

an 1809 deed

(Liber

the land to her

Sackendar-ff Ma.p shows the Somerindyck

into si~ parcsls.

land

the family held title to the

to his wife Ann, since

lists her as grantor

children.
divided

passed

at the end

The 1839 Deeds Map

According

16705,

any

in the project

map notes

east of Ninth Avenue,

until the death of Jacob

showed

families

home5tead

property

the

1849.

shows the Harsen
area.

area was iM

area, only the

and 60th Streets,

along th~

shoreline

and through

0+ the prOject

above, between

in the previous

landfill

River

and is not of an~archeblogical

block noted

of

the original

part of the nineteenth

area was owned by the SomeriMdyck

'iA

beyond

by

and the Hudson

the right of way for the Hudson

Fer the remainde~

As noted

the block bounded

of

of Docks, 1881).~The

in

throtigh the

(11th) AveMue

It was nat filled

by 1849.

land use in the project

the Revolution

Wsst End

the area had become

Railroad

~.:".

CENTURY

property

Cock and his wife Abigail,

1-

"

t.

daughter

of John Somerindyck,

61st Streets.
William

The l~nd between

Hardenbrook

SrimeriMdyck.

Tallman,

husband

Hyder

another

John Tallman

Streets.

W.

A Quaker

Somerindyck

another

daughter

of

between

63rd

that from 65th to 67th Street.

of John Somerindyck,and

held title to the land between

banker.

59th and

was owned by

owned the parcel

Sbmerindyck
daughter

between

61~t and 63rd Streets

and his wife Margaret,

George

and 65th streets,
Sarah

held the property

Jacob Barker,

her

67th·and

69th

owned the land between

69th and 70th Streets.
It does not appear
extensively,
railroad.

area.

if at all, used before
The Bridges

68th Street

between

The Dripps

shows the Barker
11th Avenues,
information
history

that the land fronting

Ma~, pUblished.in
homestead

on the ether homesteads

by

is the one entire

partially

filled.

There is

homes,

block

no cartograp~ic
in his

all of them east o~

in the study area which was not

Part of the property

on this block was sold in

Lebbeus

(Liber 397:653).

is descr(bed

10th and

59th and 60th S-treets, 11th and 12th

T. Coc~, One of the heirs

parcels,

between

the study area.

1839 by William
B. Ward

of

earlie~,

in the area!' but Matt,

to seVeral
o~6ide

house north

east of the project

north of 69th street

and. therefore,

of the

1854 but compiled

also east o~ the area.

The block bounded
Avenues,

the Tallman

10th and 11th Avenues,

of the area, refers

11th Avenue

the construction

shows

Map (807)

the river was

a~ follows:

of Somerindyck,

The property,which

to

included

two

.-t6.

1) b~ginning
of 11th Avenue,
midpoint
Street

running

of the block,

25 feet,

the southern
Street

at ~hB north

northerly

275 feet west

100 feet, 4 inches

continuing

southerly

westerly

parallel

end of the peninsula)

parallel

to 11th Avenue
and thence

to the
with 59th

to the river

(at

east along 59th

to the pl.cm of baQlnnlng

2) beginning

at a point on the south side of 60th Street

feet west of 11th Avenue,
to the midpoint
to the river,
or less",

along the river

south

thence

to 60th Street,

3, which ran along

the block

Haddersley

Ward purchased

(or Hammersley)

then 52 feet,

a property,

Hott

depicted

of 60th Street

shafts

and cranks

control

of sufficient

for steamer

of this land until

Vanderbilt,

midway
the

Forge set up on this land during

and steam hammers

fitted

the

wi.th

size to manufacture

and steamboat

use".

Ward maintained

1874, when it was sold to William

one of the owners

"more

on the

(1908;11) describes

18409 as "the f i r9t t!!!!1tab
1i'Shed in thi s country
furnaces

"more or less"

(Liber 397:653)

the line

to the river.

200

100 feet and 4 inches

west 62 feet

to the point: of beginning.

map, Figure
through

proceeding

of the block,

In other words.

~

$id~ of 59th Street,

of the consolidated

H.

New York Central

and Hudson

River Railroad.

At the point when the land was sold,

the parcel

extended

the entire

block from a point

through

north south extent

about 220 feet west of 11th Avenue

of the

to the

river.
The foundry
Perris

appears

Map, an enlarged

labelled

on the Dripps
complex

Map of 1854.

of buildings

a "Bone black manufactory~.

On the 1862

is shown.

Although

This was

Ward retained

title

-- r ---

to the land, the fo~ndry
indication

had a relatively

in the New York City records

demolished.

Therefor.

one story brick

nineteenth

enlarged

by Ward.

During

the Btructure

building

original

small

housing

century

on the eastern

turn of the century
parking

lot on this eastern

The Hudson
Its construction
papers

the 1930s.

indicate

that the railway

cinder.

Therefore,

the construction
Railroad
Central

merged

twentieth

grading

Foundry.
disturbance

until

that these

a period

until the 188019.

1s currently

1849.

a paved

in 1832.

The company's

In the 1870's,

"rhe

Through

the area adjacent
by

freight

~tructure

in the project

lots

from the

and the laying of a shallow

River Railroad.

wag occupied

of

were constructed

was established
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constructed
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surface,

one-half
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camps,

significance.
of original
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topography

land
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areas of significance
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occupation.
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a site type known to be located
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associated
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supported
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appears
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is evidence

factory:
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The bui~ding

century
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maps of several

foundry
standing
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structural
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used to support

stood
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structures~
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by later
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of the standing
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1n order
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that the building
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con9truction.

structural
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In conclusion,
definitively
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